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Simply Make A Difference
Trading Company

PREMIUM ROAST COFFEES

EXOTIC FLAVORED COFFEES
(All �avors available in decaf )

JavaJavaMoola Blend - A medium bodied co�ee blended from the �nest
Central and South American co�ees roasted between Full City and Vienna.

Colombian Decaf - The �nest Colombian co�ee deca�einated through Swiss
Water Processing... you never knew it could taste so smooth.

French Roast - An excellent co�ee with a sweet rich �avor for those who prefer a
smooth, balanced, mildly acidic, dark brew.
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Butterscotch To�ee
- A butterscotch caramel creme �avor
   lightly spiced with a hint of rum.

Chocolate Raspberry
- A wonderful blend of rich chocloate
   �avoring and tingling aromatic raspberry.

French Vanilla
- You’ll love the incredible aroma
   and rich smooth vanilla �avor.

Hazelnut Creme
- Flavored with creamy hazelnut for a
   wonderful treat without the calories.

Jamaican Me Crazy
- An exotic blend of caramel, vanilla,
   and kahlua �avors.

Pumpkin Spice
- Thanksgiving time all over again.
   Care for some pumpkin pie?

Rainforest Caramel Crunch
- Creamy caramel with a touch of almond.

Snickerdoodle
- Like grandma’s cookies!  This is
   our medium roasted co�ee infused
   with cinnamon and rich hazelnut.
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SPECIALTY BEVERAGES
Double Chocolate Frappe’
-  An exotic iced beverage from
   organic Dominican cocoa that will
   ignite your passion for �ne chocolate.

Premium Hot Cocoa
- Chocolate lovers rejoice at the
   exceptionally rich and creamy
   experience that our premium
   hot Dominican cocoa delivers.Spiced Cocoa

- Based on authentic Aztec recipes
   utilizing premium estate cocoas,
   Sri Lankin cinnamon, almond,
   and spices.

Vanilla Chai Spiced Tea
- An aromatic blend of Madagascar
   vanilla,  cardamom, clove, ginger,
   wild�ower honey and estate grown
   Darjeeling black tea.

Top Seller

We freshly roast your co�ee order using 100% Arabica
Beans taken from the top 2% available worldwide & 
package them whole or ground in large 10 oz stand

up, heat sealed, foil bags.  They are then shipped
on the same day, exclusively for you.

www.JavaJavaMoola.com

JavaJavaMoola Trading Company Coffee.....freshly roasted to order!

Blueberry Cinnamon Crumble
– Fresh blueberry pie taste with a warm
cinnamon background.

Super Chocolate Tru�e
- A super rich chocolate �avor just as the
   candies themselves.

Dutch Apple Crumb
- A delightful combination of baked apple
   with sweet buttery cinnamon.

Jazzy Java
- A pleasing combination of cinnamon,
   rum and pecan.
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